Winter 2011 Issue

Chairmen’s Corner

Russell Martin
As 2011 draws to an end, lets look back over the last year and see what you and your chapter have accomplished. Show-Me has had another great year! The reason for our success
is due to the great members this organization has. The dedication of each and every member! You can see this in the total number of volunteer hours reported over the last 10
years. Show-Me’s strength and pride were obvious at the annual membership meeting as we
had one of the best turnouts ever. We had over 70 members camping and networking together. If you didn’t make it this year, you must plan on it for 2012.
With the holiday season upon us, take a minute to look at all the things in your life that you
are grateful for. Family, health, a good trail horse, and trails to ride. But these trails
come with a price, and we must continue to work hard at keeping these trails open. I challenge each chapter or member at large to make 2012 an even more productive year than
2011. If we want the freedom to continue to ride Missouri’s great trails, we must take the
responsibility in helping to maintain them. So let’s roll up our sleeves and prove to all the
other trail user groups that equestrian people are just as dedicated to preserving our trails
as anyone in 2012.

Happy Holidays from the Board Members of Show-Me Back Country
Horsemen!

Coming soon, new website!
Same address:

www.showmebch.com
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SMMBCH PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Tenth Annual Membership Meeting, “The best one yet”. That was the comment heard several times following
the 2011 Show Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen annual membership meeting at Brushy Creek. Several
members arrived as early as Wednesday and more on Thursday and Friday. In spite of cloudy weather, there
was good riding, good camping, and good fellowship. (see pictures on the next page)
The Friday night campfire featured Dennis Simpson performing various cowboy poems, both well known and
original. Saturday morning featured an SMMBCH continental breakfast that included great poppy seed muffins, miniature sausage sandwiches, sausage rolls, yogurt, and pastries.
The new format worked well with the meeting starting at 9:00 A.M. and concluding at 11:08 A.M. Plenty of
time was left to eat a quick lunch and then ride until 5:00 P.M. Various door prizes were awarded during the
meeting. Riding included trails in the Mark Twain National Forest, riding on the Ozark Trail and other trails of
Brushy Creek origin.
The Saturday night banquet was great with about sixty-four people registering. Following the banquet, Ed
Copeland and Russ Martin served as live serious/comic auctioneers. There were deals and there were DEALS.
Many contributed generously to our efforts. A silent auction was conducted during the day, ending at meal
time. Intermixed with, and following the live auction, we were greatly entertained by the Backyard Bluegrass
Acoustic Band. These folks are really great and are true professional quality.
Business included posted reports from all officers, committees, and chapters. These were posted for viewing
and short summaries were given. Eldon Kreisel reported that SMMBCH as an organization is strong, flexible,
and growing to meet our purposes. Carol Snell, treasurer, reported that the organization is well funded and
strong financially. Also present were two representatives of our public land agencies. Trail rides represented
were Big Creek, Brett and Lisa Howell, who donated the proceeds from aluminum can sales, and Brushy Creek,
George and JoAnn Becker, who generously worked with us. Two new board members were elected and all the
incumbent officers were re-elected. We welcome Candace Hale from the River Springs chapter and Dennis
Simpson of the Mountain Riders chapter to the SMMBCH board. A list of current officers and board members
appears in the back of the newsletter. Old business included an update on the Roger Pryor Backcountry trail
that is being developed through the LAD properties. The Missouri Department of Agriculture has requested
ideas to promote equestrian use in Missouri. An appeal was made for us to support RTP funding of national public lands, as it is in danger of not being refunded in the new Federal budget. An appeal was made for our membership to serve on committees and help at the local level. We need our membership to be able to give input
and aid in decision making as well as working. Special issues of local interest were noted.
Sunday morning began with Cowboy Church on horseback. About thirty people gathered on horseback to start
the day with church, then ride the trails again before heading home.
I would like to thank all those who worked so hard to organize and make this meeting a success. Also a thank
you to our members and several commercial rides for donated items and support.
If you were not able to attend, please consider attending next year. Your attendance and participation is vital
to keeping and maintaining our trails. AND YOU’LL HAVE A GOOD TIME.
Just a reminder, please remember to renew your membership. You are important to keeping and maintaining
our trails.
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Eldon Kreisel
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Photos from the Annual Meeting

Backyard Bluegrass Acoustic Band

Cowboy Church on Sunday

Gathering at the Brushy Creek Lodge
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Eldon Kreisel-Church Service

Help For Cedar Creek Trails
Show Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen (SMMBCH), the leading advocate for maintaining equine trails on
public lands, is spearheading a movement to restore the trails at Cedar Creek near Fulton, Missouri. A meeting
has been scheduled for 5:30 PM on January 5th at the Golden Corral in Columbia.
Carol Trokey of the US Forest Service will lead a discussion of the trail needs at Cedar Creek. Representatives of SMMBCH will be there to talk about what they hope to achieve and to determine the level of interest
in creating a new chapter of the organization. The goal of the meeting is to plan the work that needs to be
done and to schedule a work date.
Central Missouri equine users of Cedar Creek have expressed an interest in working on these trails. Anyone
with this interest is invited to attend the meeting. SMMBCH is not an exclusive group. All are welcome to help
with the work. The meeting will be at the Golden Corral at 3421 Clark Lane in Columbia.

Mark Twain Lake Chosen as a Grant Recipient
Mark Twain Lake has been chosen as a recipient of a 2012 Corps of Engineers Handshake Partnership Program
Grant.
The $25,000 grant will be utilized to develop the Outdoor Adventure Campground in the Frank Russell Recreation
Area. This multiple-purpose camping facility, serving the Northeast Missouri Environmental Stewardship Demonstration Area (NEMOESDA), the Joanna Multi-Purpose Trail, and the Frank Russell Recreation Area Equestrian
Corral.
The facility will feature four paved trailer pads, hardened impact areas, a group activity area, 50-amp electric
service and associated amenities.
This project will be developed in partnership with the NEMO River Valley Chapter of the Show Me Missouri Back
Country Horsemen, a member of the Mark Twain Lake Friends of Recreation and Environmental Stewardship
(FOREST) Council. The Outdoor Adventure Campground will offer improved camping opportunities for equestrian
enthusiasts, and a group campground experience for regional youth groups utilizing the NEMOESDA Area. Constrution will begin in the spring of 2012.

Reminder-Renew Your Membership Now!
If you have not mailed in your renewal for 2012 please do so now! It is very important for SMMBCH to keep our
membership numbers up! We need you and your friends to remain on our membership list. There is power in
numbers! So, if you do not have the renewal form, visit out website at www.showmebch.org, or email our Secretary Phyllis Rowe at randprowe@centurytel.net, or call Phyllis at 636-456-2647. She will be happy to mail you a
form!
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Brownfield Chapter Report

When the Brownfield Chapter was formed the year was already in the 7th month; however, members of the
Chapter were part of a growing family and ready to work! Pruners and clippers were ordered which were funded
by the Leave No Trace grant and the Chapter received a banner from SMMBCH. On September 22nd, the
Brownfield Chapter went social – Facebook! Look us up on Facebook for information and photos:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/profile.php?id=100002963591110.
The Tri-Lakes Chapter met with the Brownfield Chapter along with the U.S. Forest Service and other volunteers
on National Public Lands Day for a combined work day on the Cole Creek Trails (aka Brownfield). The weekend
was very successful - the weather was great and a lot was accomplished. The trails are easier and safer to travel
and the time spent together was very enjoyable and new friendships began. Hot dogs, chips, and drinks were
provided throughout the day and hamburgers were grilled that evening served with side dishes provided by the
volunteers. Thank you again to everyone for their support in maintaining the Cole Creek trails and all equestrian
trails!
The Lebanon Daily Record interviewed Lynetta Berncich and published the article ‘Back in the Saddle’ on October
18th about Cole Creek Trails and the newly formed SMMBCH Brownfield Chapter. If you would like to read the
article, here is the link: http://www.lebanondailyrecord.com/news/local/article_6890306a-f9b3-11e0-8eeb0019bb30f31a.html?mode=story
The Brownfield Chapter met on November 14th and had a great turnout! Since this was the first “official” meeting for the Chapter, Lynetta provided background on how the Chapter was formed, then Robin Vaughan shared
information from the SMMBCH Annual Membership Meeting held on November 4th at Brushy Creek Resort. Beth Vacek volunteered to represent the Chapter as a member on the Education Committee with Marsha
Copeland. Members were encouraged to attend other Chapter and SMMBCH events.
(continued on page 8)
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The Story of Keith Temple

He’s been called “a character” by many and when they first meet him, you might agree, but after getting to
know him, you would state for a fact that Keith Temple is a character. You wouldn’t suspect Keith to have
the impressive credentials he has. His tall lanky figure, long beard, twangy drawl, and Harry Potter sorting
hat might throw you off, at first, but Keith has a depth most people don’t even suspect.
He grew up around Canton, Mississippi, and earned a degree in Animal Science from Mississippi State University. After graduating, he went to work for the U. S. Park Police in Washington, D. C., and several years later
transferred to San Francisco to work patrol and dispatch for two years. While there, he was selected for
training in the mounted patrol unit. He attended a 400 hour mounted patrol course in Washington, D. C., then
returned to San Francisco and “rode on the beach” for four years. Keith says it was the best job he ever
had. He got to ride in many parades, including the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena, California. Eventually
other things and places called and he wound up in Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. That is when he found and bought
his present farm in Kelly Hollow near Alton, Missouri. Still, it wasn’t time to settle down and he moved back
to Mississippi to work for the Bureau of Land Management as a wild horse and burro specialist.
Finally, after thirty two years working for the U.S. Government, Keith decided he had suffered enough of
the heat and humidity of Mississippi and decided to retire to the ticks and chiggers of Missouri. He explained that he is grateful to the American taxpayer for his employment which allowed him to buy his farm,
travel, and experience the wonders of this country. He even got to stand on the head of George Washington
at Mt. Rushmore. Not many people can say that. That is why he contributes so much of his spare time to
volunteering doing trail maintenance and sawing. It is his way of paying back the American people so we can
experience what he has.
Keith founded the River Springs Chapter of the Show-Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen and was its first
president. He is a certified sawyer with the Forest Service and has logged over 100 hours this year alone
sawing and maintaining trails. He also volunteers for the Ozark Trail Association. He adopted a section of
the trail near his home and has contributed 40 hours of sawing and trail maintenance with them. The OT Association thinks he has probably done more than 100 hours of volunteer maintenance this year, but 40 were
all he reported. Personally, I agree. He is always on the trails with his horse and pack mule. He always has
an opinion and does not mind sharing it. There will be a great void here without him.
Yes, Keith has his farm for sale and is looking toward the western states for his future residence, maybe
California or Oregon. It seems a very nice lady named Erica is his next journey. I got to meet her at the
spring Ozark Trail outing in Winona and I don’t blame him for pulling up stakes. She’s super. He will be
sorely missed by the Ozark Trail Association, the National Forest Service and the River Springs Chapter of
SMMBCH, but life must move on.

Keith working on trial clean up at Lazy C which is a
primitive Forest Service Horse Camp.
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MISSOURI EQUESTRIAN TRAIL GUIDE UPDATE
Marsha Copeland, SMMBCH Education Chair

“The Missouri Equestrian Trail Guide” is a brochure that most who have been involved in trail riding over the years would
find familiar. Many of you probably have a copy stashed in your truck or trailer and have used it frequently. This publication, according to the Department of Natural Resources, State Parks Division, has been one of the most popular and
asked for publication that they have printed. It lists the equestrian trails with directions to trailheads throughout the
state and contact numbers of the public land manager agency. However, it has been around for years and as with all
printed material, it has become outdated and needs a facelift. It cannot be reprinted in its present form. This is where
you can be of help to make the next printing even better.
The DNR has asked SMMBCH to be a partner in the updating of trail information and to submit pictures for the new
cover and some action pictures that depicts SMMBCH. So take your camera on the next trail workday and capture the
action that shows the work we do to protect our trails. If you are aware of a new trail that is not currently listed in the
old brochure, please use the contact information below to submit that material. The trail must be one that is acknowledged and supported by the public land manager.
Our part in this partnership project will be to verify and provide updated material and pictures for print. SMMBCH will
also be featured in the print material with our mission, purposes, and contact information along with our Leave No Trace
Stock Program. The DNR will be doing the layout and printing.
This will not be a quick or easy project. There will be a lot of time and effort in gathering and verifying the information. Hopefully some of you would like to be a part of this and respond to this plea for help in accomplishing this project. The project is already underway and much has already been done but help is needed. If you want to be more involved and a contributor to SMMBCH’s purpose, here is an excellent opportunity. To send pictures, for more information, or to learn how you can be of help contact, Marsha Copeland (417-838-6762); or email mcope@centurytel.net.

Indian Trails Chapter Report
Marylou Kinsey

In the August issue of the “Trailblazer” magazine, Allison Schottenhaml was awarded the “Trail Warrior” award.
In October, members attended the RFD-TV’s Best of America by Horseback filming that was held at the Brushy Creek
Lodge in Black, Missouri. Kathy LaRue took 1st place in the trail challenge and Allison Schottenhaml was filmed during her
interview with Del Shields on Sunday. Allison was also filmed when presenting Tom Seay with a lifetime membership to
Back Country Horsemen. On November 22nd , members met at the local café in Lonedell, Missouri, to watch the airing of
the Best of America by horseback. Needless to say, the place was packed!
In November, we started the month by attending the state BCH annual meeting held at Brushy Creek Lodge. Later in
November, some members attended the “SAVE OUR PARKS” held in Clayton, Missouri, protesting against the possible
closing of parks to include equine trails. Again, Allison brought forth great information to the Council in hopes of ending
this senseless idea.
Our November chapter meeting brought about our first annual Golden Horseshoe award going to Gene & Cheryl Atterberry. One of our dearest members, Carroll Moorman, was recognized for his poetry. We have so many members who
contribute and would love to say a big “thank you” to all.
We will not have a December Chapter meeting, but will return in January to start planning the year ahead.
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Tri-Lakes Chapter Report
Tri-Lakes Chapter was busy during the August heat with three weekends seeing trail work done at the Hulston Mill,
Lead Mine Conservation Area, and Bolivar Landing. With the extreme heat, Hulston Mill and Lead Mine CA were officially cancelled but some hardy Tri-Lakes members still showed up and clipped and cleaned trails. The key was ride
early and stay in the shade for the rest of the day and partake of homemade ice cream. The weather was more cooperative for the Bolivar Landing workday with thirteen members working on the trails.
National Public Lands Day (September 24th) was a workday and campout held with the new Brownfield Chapter in their
home area of Cole Creek Trails. New trails were ridden and cleared. New friendships were made and it was a fun and
successful weekend.
October was dedicated to helping open old abandoned and grown over trails used by the J Bar S Horse Camp on Corp
of Engineers land at Truman Lake. The new owners of J Bar S Horse Camp provided free camping for the weekend.
J Bar S is also a SMMBCH affiliate. Sixteen members took advantage of the great weather and facility to open,
clear, and clip the trails.
The Adopt-A-Highway 2 mile section north of Buffalo was worked on November 12th. Those doing the cleanup exchanged fantasy ideas about how to track and confront all the idiots that think it is okay to throw trash out of their
vehicles. The ideas were amusing but not very practical!
Tri-Lakes will hold their first meeting of 2012 on February 4th to elect officers, set the 2012, calendar of events,
and visit with good friends. I would like to thank all the Tri-Lakes members for their support of our chapter and all
that they do.

2012 Member Appreciation Ride
Show-Me Members, mark your calendar for June 15-17, 2012 for the Member Appreciation Ride at Brushy Creek. This
is the weekend we set aside for nothing but getting together to have some great trail riding and a lot of fun. There
will be trailing riding, a poker run, challenge course, and a cook out on Saturday night. The only rule for this weekend
is that no work is allowed. Call Brushy Creek at 573-269-4600 and make your reservation now.
********************************************************************************************************
(continued from page 5)
The Brownfield Chapter also discussed the upcoming year with exciting plans being coordinated:
* Planning 2 work days – April 28th and September 29th (2nd Annual Brownfield Chapter Work Day on National Public
Lands Day!)
* A youth ride and campout in the spring with details and a date to be determined.
* Meet with the forestry officials to discuss expanding the Cole Creek trails.
More information will be posted on the Brownfield Chapter’s Facebook and SMMBCH webpage!
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Service Committee Report
WHY IT IS IMPORTANT: Please continue to report your volunteerism hours as I will send Missouri’s final 2011 report
to BCHA the first week in January. The importance of recording our work is expressed by Nick Martinez, National
Service Director, on the BCHA website: “Keeping track of all our volunteer efforts is one of most important

things we can do in our efforts to keep our access to riding areas. "How?" you ask. All of the land managers
and other trail users have trouble closing areas to us when we are doing large portions of the trail work - much
higher percentage of the work than our numbers should be turning out. Our national total of $6.6 million is a
dollar value that gives our national representatives significant clout when trying to emphasize why they should be
listened to.” So, even though winter is staring us in the face, if you are still out there working, educating, attending

public meetings, or other endeavors on behalf of SMMBCH, please report those hours to me by Dec. 31, so I can count
them for Missouri’s 2011 volunteerism.

FILING TAXES: Remember, if you itemize on your income tax return, it is likely you can use miles driven to do volunteer work as a deduction. Ask your tax preparer.
NEW FORMS: To include all information requested by agencies and BCHA, our reporting form has been updated.
Please recycle your old ones, and use the new form for 2012. Carol Snell is working at making this form active and
available on-line, so it can be completed there and emailed directly to me. Or you can print it, complete it, and mail it.
The figures below reflect volunteerism for 2011 that has been reported prior to November 26:
Total People Hours
Personal Vehicle Miles
Stock Hauling Miles
Equipment Hours, small and heavy
Stock Days
Donations
Total Dollar Value

4365
10,512
25,279
290
381
$1,362
$182,247

Thanks for all your dedicated work! For assistance in reporting volunteer hours, call or email me—Mary K. Church;
mkchurch@centurylink.net; 573-769-4050 or 573-406-2566
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Dates To Remember
January 28th-NEMO River Valley Re-organization meeting, Boudreaux Visitor Center, Mark Twain Lake, Social
Hour, 5PM, Carry in Dinner at 6PM and Meeting at 7PM. Mary K Church 573-769-4050.
April 6th, 7th & 8th—Current River Clean Up at Big Creek-more details to follow.
April 28th - Brownfield Chapter workday at Cole Creek Trail Campground, Lynetta Berncich, 417-588-4644.
June 15th-17th—Member Appreciation Ride at Brushy Creek Resort-more info to follow.
September 22—National Public Lands Day—more details to follow on each Chapter’s plans.
See additional dates on the calendar page on the web, www.showmebch.org.

MOUNTAIN RIDERS CHAPTER
Mountain Riders held a membership meeting Thursday
night, September 1st, at Ava Saddle Club. Members
were informed of the SMMBCH activities. Bob Voyles
talked about Friends of the Ozark Riverways and DNR
updating trail maps. Members were asked to report
any new trailheads not on the DNR map so they can be
added.
Bob also let the members present know that SMMBCH
is still working on the Roger Pryor LAD Foundation
matter and advised them about the new Brownfield
Chapter. He then displayed the new Mountain Riders
logo banner.
Plans were made to hold an LNT training class on October 22nd and 23rd at the Bateman Ranch camp area.
Russ Martin, LNT trainer, led the class.
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NEMO River Valley Chapter
Mary K Church

This is the first year in our chapter’s existence that we have not had to cancel workdays due to high water or extremely wet trails at Mark Twain Lake. We took advantage of that on all seven scheduled work days, but the drought
was not good for the big picture in our community.
Eighteen members volunteered for National Public Lands Day, Sept. 24. In addition to regular trail work, Kenny Sharp
water sealed the new pavilion, and we participated in the Corps of Engineers, First Annual Trash Masters competition. Our Trash Masters team hauled in an immense amount of trash; we were declared the winners, and awarded a
plaque for our efforts. Eight members were able to attend the Oct. 22 workday, clearing downfall and sprouts from
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, and marking trails. In addition to work days on the schedule, Von has organized volunteers to
accomplish clearing of needed drift and downfall.
Several members were able to take part in the Annual Membership Meeting where we enjoyed some great riding, as
well as the business end of it.
Members will be notified of the 2012 re-organization chapter meeting which will be scheduled in January or early
February.

National Public Land Days Work Group
Carol Snell, Linda Davis, Marguerite and David Jones

Correction on Indian Trails Chapter Report
In the last issue, it was mistakenly stated that Allison Schottenhaml gave a copy of the Equestrian Trail Building
Book to Jan Hancock. The correct statement should have been, “A copy of the Equestrian Trail Building Book written
by Jan Hancock was presented to MDC”. We apologize for this error.
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River Springs Chapter News
The River Springs Chapter closed out 2011 with a bang. Chapter member Candace Hale was elected to the
SMMBCH Board of Directors at the annual membership meeting at Brushy Creek Resort on November 5th. This
is a three year position and Candace is looking forward to her term and representing the chapter at the state
board meetings in the future. Candace is also a member of the Education Committee. Other chapter members
attending the membership meeting were Robert Denison, Denise Kunz, and Service Committee member Paula Hull.
Member and past Chapter President Keith Temple logged over 100 hours of maintenance and sawing on various
trails in southern Missouri this year. Keith was the force behind forming the River Springs Chapter in 2009 and
has been named “Member of the Year” for 2011 by the chapter. Thanks to all our chapter members who devoted
time this year to promote the mission of Show-Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen!
Chapter members Paula Hull and Candace Hale attended a trail ride on October 29 at the O-3 trail near Grandin,
MO, which was also attended by SMMBCH Board Chairman Russell Martin and his wife Tammie. The ride was
hosted by the Ripley County Wagon Train and Trail Ride Association (RCWTTRA). After a great trail ride, fish
fry, and powwow around the campfire, which included an introduction to SMMBCH by Russell Martin, the association had several members express interest in joining the River Springs Chapter or possibly, with their 70-plus
membership, forming their own chapter sometime in the future. RCWTTRA has been active for over five years
maintaining trails and campgrounds in the southeast Missouri area and would be a great asset to SMMBCH.
The River Springs Chapter wishes everyone a wonderful holiday season and all the best in 2012!

Candace Hale, Russell and Tammie Martin,

Candace speaking at the Annual Membership Meeting at

and Ruth Garner.

Brushy Creek.
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EDUCATION for 2012
2012 is here and waiting to see what adventures, good and bad, will unfold during its run. And run, it does. The old
saying, “Time waits for no man,” never seemed truer than last year as it zipped by with or without our best-laid
plans or ideas. It is time to start planning for 2012, to build on our successes from last year, and bring some of
those left-over ideas and educational events to life.
The Education Committee has a member from each chapter and also representation for Members-at-Large. During
your first chapter meeting this winter, visit with your Education Committee member and give them your ideas of
what you would like to see in the way of a chapter event. Chapter youth rides have been very successful; however,
not all chapters were prepared to take one on in 2011. We have learned a lot from this and how to better prepare.
Think about agreeing to serve on your chapter’s education committee and lending a helping hand for your own chapter youth ride.
While Youth rides have been successful, there are many informational ideas and events each chapter could/should
provide for its members. How about these….
1) Which public land management agency are you helping when you saddle up to clip and clear those trails? How
many public land agencies does Missouri have? Are they state or federal agencies? What is the difference in the
rules and regulations they expect you to know and follow?
2) Would you like to have chainsaw or cross-cut saw training and certification?
3) Would you attend CPR training if your chapter provided the opportunity?
4) Can you identify the symptoms of a horse tying up or showing early colic signs?
5) Would you be interested in large animal disaster training?
6) Would you be interested in search and rescue training by horseback?
7) If you were asked what SMMBCH is all about would you know what to say? If you had a script to read from, pictures provided, or other promotional items, you could. We have that for you!
Hey, we could go on and on, but you get the picture. There is no doubt you can think of a lot more. If these or
other ideas interest you, ask your Education Committee member about it and see if we can’t get something planned
and carried out during this new year. There are hundreds of horseback riders out there that have not heard about
SMMBCH. Each of us is an educator by just making others aware of what we are doing and how they could be involved. Providing chapter educational opportunities such as those listed above can go beyond our own members and
perhaps gain us new members.
Well, 2012 is here and so are we. Let’s make it a great year. Talk with your Education Committee member in your
chapter. Help make 2012 a year full of new chapter events and education
Marsha Copeland
Education Committee Chair
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Board Member

Address

Address

Number

Email

Chair-Russell Martin

3948 South 92

Bolivar, MO 65613

417-326-5687

foxtrot40
@windstream.net

David Hamilton

28088 Lynx Ave.

Macon, MO 63552

660-385-5504

dhamilton
@cvalley.net

Bev Steveson

156 Pear Tree Rd

Troy, MO 63379

636-462-9002

bsteveson
@centurytel.net

Candace Hale

HC67, Box 25A

Fremont, MO 63941

573-593-4435

horestale
@gmail.com

Recording SecretarySherry Copeland

519 Good Hope Rd

Marshfield, MO 65706

417-859-0600

scopeland
@msimo.com

Allison Schottenhaml

7127 Highway FF

Londell, MO 63060

314-650-1527

wilber94
@fidnet.com

Dennis Simpson

Box 352

Fordland, MO 65652

417-818-7924

dennis-simpson
@hotmail.com
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Chapters

Trailmaster

Address

Address

Number

Email

Cuivre River

Janet
Karrenbrock

P O Box 217

New Melle, MO
63365

314-503-5224

ofice@karrenbrock
const.com

Brownsfield

Lynetta Berncich

31165 Shady Dr

Stoutland, MO
65567

417-588-4644

lberncich
@gmail.com

Indian Trails

Kathy LaRue
Secretary

P O Box 432

Dittmer, MO
63023

314-277-6942

kalarue@att.net

Mountain Riders

Bob Voyles

1647 New Hope Rd

Fordland, MO
65652

417-767-4681

bobvoyles
@pobox.com

Nemo River Valley

Mary K Church

5132 CR 277

Palmyra, MO
63461

573-406-2566

mkchurch
@centurylink.net

River Springs

Jerry King

Rt 1 Box 150B

Summersville, MO
65571

573-226-5662

jerry141
@centurytel.net

Tri Lakes

John Waitman

68 West Fork Ln

Marshfield, MO
65706

417-859-3428

johnwaitman
@yahoo.com

President
Eldon Kreisel
20695 Hwy H
Hughesville, MO 65334
660-827-0782
edkreisel@gmail.com

Vice President
Mary K Church
5132 County Rd 277
Palmyra, MO 63461
573-769-4050
mkchurch@centurylink.net

Secretary
Phyllis Rowe
22089 Lix Rd.
Warrenton, MO 63383
636-456-2647
randprowe@centurytel.net
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Treasurer
Carol Snell
13282 Hwy H
Hannibal, MO 63401
573-822-7926
csnellfoxtrot@hotmail.com

Trail Country News
Publications Committee- Janet Karrenbrock,
Dana Esbensen, Kathy LaRue, Phyllis Rowe, Lois
Dickherber and Paula Cazzato.
Trail Country News is the official quarterly newsletter
of the Show-Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen
(SMMBCH), a non-profit 501c 4, member supported, volunteer organization. Reprint permission must be solicited from the Editor and, as applicable, the authors. Articles of relevance to our purposes are earnestly sought.
The views and opinions expressed in authored articles
may not necessarily be those of SMMBCH. Please visit
our website (www.showmebch.org) and that of Back
Country Horsemen of America
(www.backcountryhorse.com) for additional information
and articles.
Janet Karrenbrock
P O Box 217
New Melle, MO 63365
Cell 314-503-5224
office@karrenbrockconst.com

Show-Me Missouri Back Country Horsemen
Janet Karrenbrock
P O Box 217
New Melle, MO 63365
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